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New Offices...

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
Vol. 36

Official Student Publication. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. Sept. 28. 1951

More Student
Government
Seen For Year

Phoki br Hal Van Tasssl
Drin Htnhnin'i modernised office include* • sound proof
coiling. fluorescent lighting, walnut desk and matching blond chain.
This spacious room it painted a pastel green which lends a bright business-like atmosphere to the dean of administration's office.

For New Position

Photo br Hal Van Tasssl
Modern designing which includes fluted glass partitions, fluorescent lighting, and walnut furniture will groet students entering newly
redecorated room 216 in the Ad. Bldg. Mrs. Glenn Van Wormer, receptionist, is seated at the desk thoroughly enjoying the new equipment.

British Prints First Exhibition
Scheduled By Art Department
The first show scheduled by the$
art department for the 1951-52
school year will be an exhibition
of British prints circulated under!
the auspices of the American Fed-^
eration of Arts. The exhibition will
open at the gallery of the Fine
Arts Bldg. on Sunday and will
Three new appointments and
remain on display ontll Oct. 21.
The show consists of 35 prints two reappointments to the Graduselected from the best of Brit- ate Council at Bowling Green
ain's leading artists, among them State University were made this
Michael Ayrton, Jankel Adler, past week.
Added to the council by virtue
Vanessa Bell, Robert Colzuhon,
Robert MacBryde, John Piper, of office were Pres. Ralph McDonald
and J. R. Overman, dean of
Graham Sutherland, and Kenneth
Wood. The print? selected are faculties.
Reappointed representatives of
mostly lithographs, with several
acquatints and dry points included. departments with four year terms
A wide range of subject matter to expire in 1956 are J. Levan
Hill, Industrial Arts and Frank
and varied styles of treatment are
C. Ogg, Mathematics. A newly
evident In this show. It gives a
appointed member is Dr. Galen
broad view of the kind of work
done in the print medium by lead- Stutsman representing the departing modern artists. Included in the ment of business education, also
for a four year term.
show is a print by Henry Moore,
This brings the total membership
an internationally recognized Eng- of the Graduate Council to 16, the
lish sculptor, whose work has been largest it has ever been. The Counseveral times featured in the ar- cil is the policy making body for
ticles of Life magazine.
the Graduate School, ruling upon
The gallery of the Fine Arta curriculum, degree procedure* and
Bldg. will be open to the public other matters of the schools operaafternoons during the week and tion.
on Sunday daring the exhibition.

Graduate Council
Totals 16 Members

ACE To Meet
First meeting of the year will
be held by the Association of
Childhood Education on Wenesday, Oct. 3 at 7 p. m. in the P A
And.

Grad Now Instructor
Dr. William Zorbach, Bowling
Green graduate of '47, has returned as an Instructor in quantitative lab in the department of chemistry.

A rapid advance in itudent government was predicted by President Ralph W. McDonald Monday
night at the first Student Senate
meeting of the year.
Dr. McDonald stated that he
feela student government a neccesity. Earlier in the evening Senate President Robert Taylor had
told Senate that the president of
Senate had been made an ex officio
member of the Council of Student
Affairs.
Creator Voica
This means that the student body
will be given a greater voice in
deciding all issues concerning them.
Concerning the vacant vice presidency, it was decided to fill the
chair by election within the Senate body next Monday night.
Nick Mileti proposed the forming of a social relations committee. Purpose would be to reschedule social events throughout the
year, issue a calendar of social
events, centralise scheduling of social events and take care of social
events going through Senate. No
final decision was made.
The Student Union Committee
announced that plans calling for
a bowling alley in the Student
Union have been scrapped. Dr.
McDonald is scheduled to travel
to Washington next month to appeal to the National Production
Agency for a priority to start
the building.
If the priority can be obtained,
construction can begin almost immediately. Money needed to begin
building, $1,020,000, can be borrowed from the Ohio Old Age Pension Fund at 2 V.". interest.
An appeal was made to fill vacancies on several committees. A
sophomore woman and a male
freshman are wanted on the Suggestions Committee.
Elections Committee is lacking
a senior and Student Faculty Com
mittee a junior man. All applications can be picked up at the Senate offices in the left rear of the
Rec. Hall and are due October 3.
Instructions were given the University-Anniversary Prom Committee to write for the names of bands
available at any one of the tents
tive Prom dates.

Fifteen On Faculty
Gain Promotions;
4 To Full Professors
Fifteen faculty members were
promoted to higher positions this
month,
upon
recommendations
made during the summer.
Promoted to full professor from
associate professor were Dr. Grover C. Platt, history; Roland M.
Torgerson, industrial arts;
Dr.
Joseph E. Weber, chemistry; and
Dr. Charles W. Young, education.
Wayne R. Bohrnstedt, music;
and Dr. Mylen E. Fitxwater, psychology, were made assistant pro
fessors.
F. Lee Miesle, Herbert J. Oyer,
and Robert D. Richey, who is
on leave of absence to Ohio State,
all of the speech department, have
been named assistant professors.
Also promoted from instructors
to assistant professors were Virginia Cochran and Alice Schocke,
home economics; Dr. Betty Jane
Corwin, psychology; George M.
Hankey, business education; Charles J. Lakofsky, art; and Gerald
McLaughlin, music.

Directory Asks
Address Changes
To facilitate publishing an accurate, up-to-date student dlrec
tory, students who have changed
their address or phone number
since registration are requested
to report the change in the Well.
The 1961-52 edition will include
listings of university phones, administrative officers, faculty, staff,
and students. Following each student's name will be bis local address, phone number, home address, and class. A supplement of
late registrants is also included.

No. 3

Charity Drive Features
Variety Show, Trophies
University Theater Plans

2 Dollars Per
Student Is Goal

Heading into the last week of
preparation, the Charity Drive
Committee is making final plans
Four major dramatic productions before the second annual all-camphave been scheduled for this year's us Charity Drive gets under way
University Theater. The first, on Sunday, Oct. 7.
Nancy Gruner and Earl Niascn,
"Thunder Rock," by Robert Ardrey, will be presented in the co-chairmen, head the Committee
Main Aud. Oct. 24, 26, and 27 un- which has been functioning since
der the direction of Dr. Elden T. last spring.
Tho Drive Committee was first
Smith.
organized in the spring of 1949 to
"Portrait In Black," a mystery co-ordinate all the solicitations for
by Ivan Goff and Ben Roberts, tho various charitable organizawill play Dec. 12-16 in the Gate tions in order to avoid the constant
To provide evidence to local Theater. Eugene C. Reynolds, in- pressure brought to bear on studdraft boards considering deferment structor in speech, will direct.
ents.
of students from military service,
Plans for a Shakespearean play
Purposes
the Selective Service System will to be held in the Main Aud. March
According to tho Committee, the
again give college qualification 5-8 aro also being made; as yet
tests in December and April.
the play has not been selected. The purposes of the Drive are (1) "to
A three-hour written test will children's play, "Pinnochio," will create a vivid awareness of the
be given at 1,000 examination be given March 29 and on other overwhelming needs of persons
centers throughout th- country, in- dates to be announced. John H. everywhere and to create a realizacluding Bowling Green.
Hcpler, instructor in speech, will tion of the dynamic rational and
world situation in which we arc inThe test will be given on Dec. be the director.
13, '61, and April 24, '52. Results
"State of the Union," a poli- extricably involved," and (2) "to
will be sent to students' local draft tical play which concerns the secure substantial sums of money
board.
election of a president, will be pre- which express our concern and
Students may obtain applica- sented May 7-10, an appropriate make possible tangible assistance."
Points will be given campus
tions and information bulletins date because of its closeness to
from any Selective Service Board. the Republican and Democratic groups for actual participation in
skits, and for contributions and
Applications should be msiled as presidential nominations.
soon as possible. Any Selective
In addition to these productions, posters. Additional points will be
Service registrant who is a full- 26 one-act plays have been sched- given for outstanding merit distime college student may apply.
uled. These will be directed by ad- played in each phase of competi»
vanced students in dramatic arts. tion.
Trophies Given
Production dates will be announcThree trophies will be given at
ed later.
Tryouts for these plays arc open the conclusion of the Drive to the
to all University students. Those in- independent dormitory group, the
terested in backstage work should sorority, and the fraternity amasssee John Ileplcr at the Gate Thea- ing the greatest number of points
duimg the Drive.
ter.
Each student is being asked to
All seats for these performances
contribute two dollurs. Also, freePlans to inaugurate an "All- are reserved. Faculty members and will offerings will be taken at
Greek" week, to be participated in townspeople may obtain tickets for
special events, such as the Powder
by both fraternities snd sororities, 50 cents and students for 5 cents Bowl.
and their Ac cards.
instead of having individual celeSpecial contributor's cards will
brations, were given to a committee
be given to each person making
for investigation by Inter-Fraternia donation by residence representaty Council at its first official meettives who will also collect all stuing this past Wednesday night.
dent contributions.
Del Morgan, new IFC president,
"Don't pass the Buck—give it"
said that tentative proposals for
is the slogan being used to publithe week include the usual dance,
cize the Drive.
picnic and banquet. He said that it
Committee Heads
Due to an oversight, two names
would probably take place in May.
Resides the co-chairmen, two
A proposal setting up the agenda were omitted from the Btory ap- sophomore representatives, Betty
system for IFC was passed. This pearing in last Friday's News Gorsuch and Bill Bittner; and two
requires any fraternity desiring a about new members who have been senior representatives, Dottie Burmatter to be discussed by the group added to the faculty this year. ger and Niles Fulwyler, are memMrs. Virginia Campbell has been
to be placed on the agenda by noon
bers of the Committee. Miss BurgMonday. By this method, individu- hired to teach third and fourth er and Fulwyler headed the charial fraternities will be presented grade children at Ridge St. school. ty event last year and are acting
At the University Elementary
with the agenda at their Tuesday
as advisers.
night meeting and allowed to in- school, Mrs. Jean Harwig will
Dr. Ralph Hutchison, biology
teach
the second grade for the
struct their representatives on the
dipt., is assisting the group as
coming year.
issue.
tho faculty adviser. Various subTwo proposed changes in the
committees are being formed at
Council's constitution were
apthe present time to aid in expeditJunior
And
Senior
proved and now await Student
ing Committee plans during the
Senate ratification.
Drive.
One change adds a treasurer to Appointments Needed
Tentative schedule for the Drive
the officers. Formerly the office of
Since there are still more than will be:
Secretary—Treasurer was held
juniors and seniors who have Oct. 7 All-campus "Kick-Off" projointly.
gram in the Amphitheatre, or
The second change requires can- not made their Key picture apMain Aud. if it rains.
pointments,
appointments
will
didates for offices in IFC to have
Oct. 8 Posters due.
be
taken
In
the
Well
until
Wed.,
either an accumulative 2.0 or a 2.0
Oct. 9 Faculty "pep talks" at all
Oct. 3.
the previous semester.
residence halls.
Oct. 10-18 Group contributions may
be turned in.
Oct. 11 "Ugly Man" and "Ugly
Woman" contest—outside of the
Main Aud.
Oct. 12 All-campus variety show.
Oct. 13 Powder Bowl touch football game.
Further details regarding the
lar
commission.
Although there will be no flyCharity Drive may be obtained
Primary classes will be in lead- from the various house representaing operations in the immediate
future, the Air Force Reserve Of- ership, drill, exercise, commands, tives.
ficer's Training Corps Unit here and world political geography. The
second year studies include maphas attracted 260 students.
Colonel Luther M. Bivins, US- reading, aero-navigation, meteorAF, commanding officer of the un- ology, dynamics, and propulsion.
it, announced that 187 freshmen, The six-man staff also teaches or28 sophomores, and 36 juniors ganization for defense, personnel
are enrolled in the classes of air management, and weapons familiDr. Herschel Litherland, dean
arization.
science and tactics.
Advanced students learn flight of the Collge of Education, is atThe training; program began in
tending
a meeting in Columbus tooperation,
administration,
and
log1948 as the primary source for fillistics. They also attend a summer day of the Ohio Principal's Assoing positions in the USAF.
ciation, for the purpose of promotUpon graduation from the four- camp.
Bowling Green has become the ing a state-wide curriculum.
year course, the student is given
Dean Litherland met yesterday
a second lieutenancy in the Re- Seventy-First Unit of the AFROserve. However, Distinguished Mil- TC. Other state schools having un- with other deans of education
itary Graduates, those who are in its are Miami, Ohio Wesleyan, from all of Ohio's state universithe upper third of their class and Ohio State, Ohio University, West- ties. It was the first of four snch
have superior grades in their ma- ern Reserve, Csse, Kent, and Ak- meetings which are scheduled each
year.
jor subject, are tendered a regu- ron.

Four Major Productions
Deferment Test
Again Planned
For Students

IFC Plans New

'All Greek' Week;

Sets Up Agenda

Two New Teachers
Added To Faculty

AFR0TC Attracts 250

Despite Being Grounded

Litherland Travels

To Columbus Meet
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Annual Panhellenic Tea

In Our Opinion
Senate's Responsibility
Student Senate has already begun its work for 1961-62.
At Monday night's initial meeting, President Bob Taylor presented the group, which promises to be outstanding in
leadership and acceptance of responsibility, with an extensive agenda. It is too much to expect that all the points
and problems on this agenda can be successfully solved by
Senate in one year. But we hope, and feel confident, that
the problems will be met squarely, and that concrete steps
will be taken toward their solution.
Heavy responsibility rests on this year's Senate. It will
have to prove to a new University president that the student
body and student leaders at Bowling Green are responsible
for their actions, that they are capable of being level-headed
and far-sighted enough to take an intelligent part in their
own government Only then will the administration and student body be able to place full confidence in student government
Senate, from the new freshmen representatives to experienced upperclassmen, will have to work as a unit in reaching decisions which can be respected by all concerned. Student
government has the blessing of Dr. McDonald and the administration. Senate can mess things up for years to come, or it
can prove that students can handle the responsibility and "SEEMAMyONE VOU'P CAftC TO ftVCE WITH ?"
voice in campus government so long cherished by student
leaders.
•
• *

Study In Confusion
Presumably young men and women come to college with
the purpose of gleaning all the*nowledge possible from profs
and books, and presumably the center of learning on any university campus is the library. One would have to refute this
idea as pure fallacy, however, if he entered the library on
this campus some evening.
Perhaps the situation will take care of itself in the
course of the semester as more tests arise and term papers
come due. But there are times now when conditions are far
from ideal for studying. It's great to meet an acquaintance
you haven't seen all summer, to talk over a new prof, or chat
about dates. The resulting noise is also great, and doesn't belong in the study room of a library. It's not an uproar, but
a buzzing and general commotion that is annoying to those
who wish to study 18 weeks a semester instead of just the
final two.
A conscious effort on the part of all of us to keep conversation to minimum, and keep greetings less enthusiastic,
wuld alleviate the situation. After all, students of college age
should not have to be told when to be considerate of others.

Baird Gets State
Secretary Position
Russell N. Baird, assistant professor of journalism and Key adviser, has been elected executive
secretary of the Ohio College
Newspaper Association.
Chosen for an indefinite term,
Mr. Baird will have charge of Association records and funds. He
succeeds Wayne V. Harsha, of the
Ohio State University journalism
department, who served for six
years.
Mr. Baird graduated from Kent
State University in 1946 and came
to Bowling Green In 1947 after
receiving his M. A. from the University of Wisconsin.

High Salaried Jobs
For Engineers Open
Engineering positions, ranging
in salaries from $3,100 to $10,000 a
year, located in Washington, D. C.
and vicinity, are open to those
who have completed a professional
engineering course leading to a
bachelor's degree, or four years of
technical engineering experience.
The maximum age limit for the
$3,100 jobs is 36 years, but no maximum age is required for the higher grade positions.
Students finishing the required
courses within six month* may apply for applications and further
information at most first, and second class, post offices, or from
Civil Service Commission in Washington, D. C.

Men!
Leitman's Men's
Wear is headquarters
for —
•jr Cashmere Sweaters
* White Bucks
if Blue Suedes
* Gray Flannel Slacks
We welcome you to B.G.
Stop in and look around

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

Rifle Club Meets

Eyas Staff To Play Host
During National Conference
'

Official
Announcement
All Fr*»hm«n who mined the
original

speech

and

hearing

•crooning tests and thoso whose
■ chedulas prarontad completion
of the hearing
port lo
Speech
Room

teat are to re-

the north tide of
Bldg.,

8,

on

(Goto

the

Theater)

Monday, Oct.

1,

1951, hetween 1 and S p. m.

Book And Motor
Local Honorary
Recognizes Merit

The rifle and pistol club will
meet Monday, October 1, in the
basement of the P. A. Building, entrance across from the Women's
Gym.
The first la a sarias of artiJanet Steed, president, has scheduled the meeting to begin at 7:00 cles to acquaint the now students with the honorary organip. m. and has extended an invita- sations on campus.
tion to anyone, experienced or InAmong the many honorary orexperienced in the use of a rifle ganizations on campus, the most
unrestricted as to specialization Is
or pistol, to join the club.
Book and Motor—an organization
dedicated to the recognition of
merit in scholastic achievement
as a whole, rather than in an Individual field.
rubUriwd MU-WMUT wmpl duriaf
Book and Motor is a local group
rasatloa period*, br Sowllog Gr..n
•MM U«lY.rmllr •ludMb
composed of some 92 students and
l«b*cri»tt»a by rr.all
14 faculty members as of last
11.50 SB* IWHWI 13.00 p»t T*"
June.
_Idllw-la-C»l*l
Do. Tladall..
It Is open to all students who
Alika liana rkl ROOM
have a 3.4 cumulative point averHal rioter
HmmoiUo, Editor age for 66 hours of credit comlour Hmt
kM Editor pleted here. Transfer students are
urn Editor eligible only after their
rrcaioos Co»
junior
. AssUlaat Iniii Edllor
Carol SutllH
year and upon completing 30 hours
Chock Homoday
AssUlaal Uiu. Editor
BUI Orooakin
Spoils Editor in residence. Good moral characHour KoaUoa
Assistant Sports Edltoi ter and leadership in campus acSocl.ly Edltoi tivities are other Book and Mo■Mtetr Edllor
roaruro Edllor tor requirements.
no luiii
IMtn
Editor
HUbort lUok
As to the meaning of the symCa-rbotofraph Editor
S.
flal Vi
TamI.
Co-IkoloaraBa Editor bols "book and motor"—the book
■Ikm A. infix
AdTUor stands for the knowledge acquired
ITArT
through study, while the motor
liulw Masooor stands for the practical application
(rod HtGkiaaa_AdTortUU» Mrroaoor of that knowledge in everyday life.
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Harley's Hayrides
Make Reservations
Now I

University' Dairy
Complete line of
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Daily Delivery to your
Home or Organization

Phone 8363

Insist

SHOP.

Co.
We Supply Your Needs
181 S. Main Ph. 5481

CAIN'S
Marcelle Potato
Chips

A few more students are needed
for an experimental class in personal-use shorthand conducted this
semester by Dr. Galen Stutsman.
The new shorthand system, called lireviscript, is an abbreviated
system of longhand, and would be
particularly valuable in taking
down claas notes and library readings. This system of writing makes
possible a writing speed of 80-100
words a minute, which is fast
enough for most business office
dictation.
This non-credit class, which
meets for one semester only, requires about three hours a week
of each students's time. Those interested in finding out more about
this personal-use shorthand an requested to consult Dr. Stutsman
in 300 P A Bldg.
Time and place of meeting for
the group will be determined later.
The Wilson family lived on a
small farm in Indiana, and while
in the mines, Jock tried to synchronize the pastoral images of
farm life with the rhythm of the
drill and crank. He wrote poems
about the veins of coal in which
he was working, but the rejection
slips from magazines indicated that
no coal miner could write poetry.
After a sarcastic reply from Wilson the poems were published—his
first published work. Since then
he has had two complete books
of poetry published.

Panhellenic members serving on
the following committees are: refreshments, Nancy Main, chairman,
Jean Kerr, Olive Eldred, and Bererly Bergner; set-up, Barb Knorr,
chairman, Ellen Garnasen, Sue
Coffman, Carol Moran, Jean Reichenbach, and Mary Jane McFall;
publicity, Nedra Mason, chairman,
Joyce Gauty, and Ruth Walfort.
Other chairmen of the various committees are registration, Shirley
Taylor; music, Marilyn Eckert;
clean-up,
Marilyn
Mersereau;
pourers, Lois Stebbins; and guides,
Carol Thut.

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Cameras
Films
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

HAZEL

' lESTRf UOWIINI. Cl'KN \>

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners
A Complete
Service

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

-ALL AMERICAN
BURT LANCASTER
OUUQ KXFOSD • STOl 0XWM

nmiBTXtfta

Plus

University Dairy
Bar
Sandwiches
Soup
French Fries
Daily Specials
Fountain Service
Open Daily 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Fri. and Sat till 1:00 p.m.

Official World's Championship Fight Films . . .
"Saddler vs. Pep"

Sun.

Mon.

Here comes MELODY, MIRTH
and
FUN!

SICK
WATCHES

a>nui

On
Goebel Supply

Need Students
For New Class

cm

That
Snack

The annual rush opener, the Panhellenic tea, will be held
Sunday, September 30. It gives the freshmen a chance to
visit all the sorority houses and meet many upperclassmen.
The freshmen will begin their tours at 1:15 after assembling with their guides in assigned rooms. Twelve sororities will be hostesses to the new co-eds. Each group will
terminate its tour at Studio
B in the P. A. Bldg. for tea.
There they will be introduced
to the Panhellenic officers
and Dean Currier, dean of
women.

WE

For

One Wagon
$12
Two Wagons... $15
Rt. 4, B.G.

Along with the cultivation of
good reading is the sometimes secret desire to write and have that
writing published. On the Bowling Green campus there are several organs of publication available
to the aspiring writer; among
these arc Eyas, the student literary magazine, and the B-G News.
To stimulate interest in writing, not only at Bowling Green, but
also at other schools within the
area, Eyas has begun work on a
collegiate magazine conference to
be held at Bowling Green Oct. 26
and 27.
The conference will feature the
appearance of a writer and a
representative of a publishing
company. This year the writer is
Jock Wilson, author of a recent
autobiography, "The Dark and
the Damp." It is hoped that button and Co., the publisher of Wilson's book, will send the publisher
representative.
Invitations have been sent to 140
schools, but attendance at the conference will not be limited to these
delegates. On the first night of the
conference, a lecture will be given by Mr. Wilson in the P A Aud.,
which is open to the general public.
Mr. Wilson has led a colorful life.
At the age of 13 he was forced
to leave school and go to work
in the coal mines with his father. From 12 years in the mines
came a desperate struggle • for
learning, and more recently, his
autobiography.

Opens Rushing Sunday

• M«r»

Hat* for College Girls
as advertised in
Charm, Madamoiselle
at budget prices.

The Hat Box
113 Liberty St
, North of Post Office

The heart ttMrt eever1
sues*!—tha paofOSfata
Pworjswa* Motaeprtaq ta
■vosSoWt faf HpB rpoldbsw

Klever's
Jewelry Store

W
HERE
COMES THE
GROOM
WIT TAN

'

■
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Falcon Gridefers Face Redskins;
Seek Revenge For Last Year
Whi ttaker Returns To His Alma Mater
Jim Ladd Out; R. Pont To Face J. Pont

Intramural Schedule Out;
Football To Begin Monday

With one win under their belts, the Falcons take the
field at Oxford tomorrow afternoon against their most
powerful foe of the 1951 season—the Miami Redskins.
By Jerry Enri»ht
Bob Whittaker and his squad, remembering last year's
Dave Matthews, intramural dicontest, will be going all out to dump the Redskins who now rector, has announced the fall
have won nine straight games, including their opener last intramural schedule. Touch footSaturday against Wichita. •
—
~
ball, tennis, golf, and cross coun-

The Falcons will be at full {Miami Speedster. . .
strength for the game that I _
brings "The Bear" back to
his alma mater. Richard Pont
bruised his shoulder against!
Ohio Wcslcyan but will be OK
for the game. One of his opponents in the backfleld will be his
brother John, who it considered
one of the best backs in Miami
history. One player is definitely
out. Jim Ladd broke his cheekbone in Saturday's game and was
operated on Saturday night in
Findlay. Ladd will be out for at
least a month.
Whittaker will probably use the
same line-ups he did last week.
Except for • couple of mistakes
which led to Ohio Wesleyan's
scores, the defense was the belt
it has been in several years. The
ground defense was excellent as
the Bishops were held to 78
yards net rushing. Pass defense
which was conapicious by its absence last year has improved greatly this year—so far.
Just what Miami will come up
with is not known at this time but
Little
AU-American
candidate
Box-car Baily and backfleld is
going to be hard to stop. Baily,
who weighs a good 200 pounds can
run the 100 yard dash in 9.7 in
track clothes and 10.7 in full football equipment. The world's record for the latter is 10.6. John
Pont, the other pre-season Little
AU-American is considered one
of the best halfbacks in the business. As a sophomore in 1949 he
was the nation's leading sophomore ground gainer. Pont has
scored 108 points for Miami in
two years.
Game time is 2:80 p. m. Tickets
are on sale at the Men's Gym at
$2.60. No other type of tickets
are being sold. Oxford is about
170 miles from BG.

JOHN PONT
Miami Halfback

Yards In9.7...

w*"9

Sig Eps Defend Crown

JIM (BOXCAR> BAILEY
Miami Fullback

1908
Delta Upsilon - 628, 660, 667—
Last week's results are:
1955
Kappa Sigma-691, 696, 770—21S7 Phi Delta Theata -83: ,671, 763—
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - 667, 704,
2065

766—2187
Phi Kappa Tan - 761,
2190
Theta Xi - Forfeited
Alpha Tau Omega 741—2296
Sigma Chi - 8"12, 793,
Sigma Nu - 834, 769,
Theta Chi - 693, 763,
Sigma Phi Epsilon 876—2606
Pi Kappa Alpha - 667,
1846
Phi Kappa Psi - 702,
2236
Delta Tau Delta - 612,

By BILL GREENHILL
THOSE BOWLING CREEN FANS who travel the 170 miles to
Oxford tomorrow are going to see a terrific ball game. But the Falcons
rooters are going to have to shell out $2.60 per person to see the match.
We were informed that these are the only tickets available and that
there will not be lower priced seats on sale at the game or here. We
will be blunt in saying that we think the amount is slightly unreasonable. Undoubtedly there are seats in the Miami stands that are worth
the money but we also feel that there should be a scale of prices. Bowling Green has a $1.60 reserved seat price with a $1.00 general admission
price. Miami may have a better football team and they might be on a
higher level of college football elevens—but we do not think that they
are better than Big Ten teams, who may charge more than $2.60 for
their best seats but scale down to a reasonable general admission
price. When fans of Bowling Green's opponents come here they are
able to get fairly good general admission seats for one dollar. Last
year BG students paid fifteen cents for the BG Miami game and saw
the Falcons manhandled. This year at Oxford we are paying a little
more. All of the players are going to bo playing thoir heart out trying
to upset the Redskins. Let's shut our eyes, pay the $2.60 for a ticket,
get a carload of rooters and head for Oxford and show Miami no matter
how high they put their prices BG fans are still loyal and will follow
them.
TOMORROW AFTERNOON BOWLING GREEN faces a foe
that during the BG—Miami series has racked up 188 points while the
Falcons have been able to score 48. In eight games the Miami Redskins
have allowed us an average of six points per game. Checking through
the records we looked to see if anyone had really "trampled" Miami
and someone did—way back in 1891. In that year Ohio Wesleyan defeated the Miami squad 104-0. The worst Bowling Green was ever beat
was in 1920 when Michigan Normal defeated the Falcons 68-0. In 1904
Miami was whipped by 81-0 by Wittenberg and 68-0 by Ohio State.
ON THE CREDIT SIDE OF THE RECORDS for Miami Is their
91-0 win over Earlham College of Richmond, Indiana. Bowling Green
has Miami beat in this department also. On a balmy day in 1921 Findlay
College was slaughtered by the Falcons to the tune of 161-0.

WELCOME STUDENTS
and
GOOD LUCK

For Christmas, use our
Lay-A-Way Plan on gifts

from

Strawser
Jewelry Co.

Our stock is most complete

B. G. DELICATESSEN
117 West Merry

•

US North Main

Phone 2991

With The Clock Out in Front

EASIER THAN EVER!

Bowling Season Opens;
The fraternity bowling league
started its play for the fourth
year last Friday night. There are
14 teams signed up again this
year. Sigma Phi Epsilon, last
year's winner, is on hand again this
year.

try are included. Cross country
is new to the university intramural program.
According to the tentative
plans, cross country will be strictly a fraternity activity. It is hoped
that one of the sororities will be
willing to treat the winning team
to a turkey dinner around Thanksgiving time. Each cross country
team will be composed of five men.
Future plans will be published in
the B-G News.
Touch football will be in full
swing starting Monday. Eleven
fraternities, including Sigma Chi,
and five independent groups have
teams signed up for the football
battles. Sigma Chi is defending
champ of the fraternity loop. The
fraternities will start play Monday
at 4:15 p. m.; independents are
scheduled to start Tuesday at 4:16
p. m. The fraternity teams will
play on Mondays and Wednesdays,
while independents play on Tuesdays and Thursdays. All games
will start at 4:16 p. m. If teams
do not show up before 4:26, their
game will be forfeited.
Matthews also stated that there
is a need for managers and referees. Referees will be paid for their
services. Managers will be given
awards similar to those that varsity managers receive. "For the intramural program to succeed," said

Matthews, "we must have managers to handle things. I am too busy
to keep the program going smoothly without some help." Anyone
interested in becoming a referee
or a manager should contact Dave
Matthews.
The programs for tennis and
golf have not been set up yet.
Those interested in participating
in intramural tennis and golf may
still sign up at the intramural office.
Schedule
Monday's Fraternity Loop Schedule (Oct. 1.)
4:15 Field 1 Delta Tau vs. Sigma
Nu
4:15 Field 2 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Phi Kappa Tau.
4:15 Field 3 Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Tau Omega.
4:16 Field 4 Phi Kappa Psi vs. Thorn Chi.
4:15 Field 6 Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Alpha Sigma Phi.
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FUN, TOO!
MOfcEFl

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talentl You can make $25.
Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

tUOCIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
(or otfwr qvalH'mt of Luckies such at fhose listed below.)

682, 747*803,

762,

678—2283
746—2838
739—2186
831, 900,
688, 690—
762, 782—

LOOK NIFTY
WITH THRIFTY

Thrifty Dry
Cleaners
235 South Main
Phone 9621

678, 618—

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those
you tee on this page, based on the
fact that Luckics taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of
Luckics such as those listed below. If
your jingle is selected for possible use
in Lucky Strike advertising, we will
pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be running in
your paper. Start today—send in aa
many jingles as you like. Be the first
to write a jingle in your school I

C/otkes S^iiL make the wan

For Real Snappy Sport
IMPORTANT!

Sportswear

The Place is

L Writ* your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
It to Happy-Oo-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and claee are included—and
that they are legible.
S. Baas your jingle on the Iact that Luaki—
fairs befft thmn any or/iar c/Jarsrrs—or
on any of the alternate themee below.

T*r

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

9* Every student of any college, university or
poet-graduate school may submit jingle*.

To make money writing jingles, it is not
eeeential to baee your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such aa the following:
L.8./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Oo Lucky!
So round, so firm, to fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckiee by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckics are the world's beet-made cigarette.
MIBICAH TOBACCO e*«U*AMV

Jack and Mrs. Rice

L&/M.F.T- lucky Strike Means Rne Tobacco

Mrs.McDonald

CAMPUS CAPERS

Says Antiques

Her Hobby
"First lady of the campus" is
the title frequently being applied,
both officially and otherwise, to
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, wife
of the new University president.
Before coming to Bowling
Green, the McDonalds resided in
Washington, D. C. "However, we
both think of North Carolina as

Mr.. McDonald
'home'." said Mrs. McDonald.
They have lived in Fayetteville and
Winston-Salem.
Mrs. McDonald was born in
Arkansas and graduated from Arkansas Stato Teacher's College
where she majored in primary education. Shu has taught first grade.
Claiming no particular hobbies,
Mis. McDonald states that she
"enjoys doing everything—just
everything."
Sho is fond of antiques in general, and antique furniture in particular.
Reflecting the charm and hospitality with which all Southerners arc credited, Mrs. McDonald
says that she loves Bowling Green,
and hopes to be able to meet many
more student groups.
Men's Independent Society and
Sigma Nu fraternity both have
given dinners in honor of Dr. and
Mrs. McDonald. Chi Omega sorority alumnae gave a tea to welcome
them.
Dean and Mrs. Ralph G. Harshman, Dean and Mrs. 11. K. Litherliiiul, Dean and Mrs. Kenneth H.
Mc Fall, Dean and Mrs. James R.
Overman, and Mr. and Mrs. F.rvin J. Krcischer were among others
who have entertained the McDonalds.
Their only daughter, Mrs. John
M. llaygood, a graduate of the
University of North Carolina, now
lives in Los Angeles, Cal.

By Jo Vickers

PORTRAITS
in the
MODERN TREND

Roger Bros.
Drug Store

Newmanites Give Dance,
Rainbow Request Saturday
A dance tonight sponsored by
the Newman Club is scheduled to
head off this week end's social activities. Featured for Saturday
night is Alpha Delta Pi's all-campus "Rainbow Request." Two campus movies will also be shown.
To complete Mission Week, the
Newman Club dance will be held
in the Nest from 9 to 11:30 p. m.
Music will be furnished by the
Autanaires, and it will be open
to all students. Walter Hoy is
chairman of the dance.
Saturday night's "Rainbow Request," a traditional Alpha Delta
Pi dance, is planned around a
record theme. A request booth will
be installed where anyone may go
and sign for his favorite record.
Feature of the evening will be a
box of candy to be given to the
person who requests the "lucky"
song.
Decorations will include individual copies of sorority sweetheart
songs, and the traditional rainbow and pot of gold.
Committee members for the
dance are Joyce Mori, publicity;
Nan Des Lauriera and Marilyn
Schiermyer,
decorations;
and
Marge Weber, music.

The dance will be held from 9
to 12 p. m. in the Women's Gym.
"Bagdad," a technicolor adventure spectacle, will be shown
at the campus movies tonight at
7 and 9 p. m. Heading the large
cast in the action-filled story will
be Maureen O'Hara.
Saturday night's show, "You
Can't Take It With Yon," a
Frank Copra comedy, includes an
all-star cast with such favorites
as Jean Arthur, James Stewart,
Edward Arnold, Spring Byington,
Lionel Barrymore, Ann Miller, and
Rochester.

Foreign Service
Booklets Available
Two new booklets, "Preparing
for a Career in the Foreign Service" and "Some Facts About the
Foreign Service" have just arrived.
Anyone interested in this field
may borrow the booklets from Dr.
Charles Barrell, political science
department, or from the College
of Liberal Arts office.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 22...THE WOODPECKER

by

Jack Weissbrod
123 W. Wooster
Phone 9041
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In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's

HOUSE OF
FLOWERS
Fine Flower Gifts
Night
Day
Phone 5734
Phone 31045
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Executive officers of the Association of Women Students will
give a breakfast tomorrow in honor of the new legislative board
members.
The breakfast at 10 a. m. at
the Alpha Gamma Delta house will
be followed by the first business
meeting of the year.
Hostesses for the affair, who
will also serve as cooks, are: Angle Genovese, A.W.S. president;
Jan Schreiber, first vice-president;
Pat Wallace, second vice-president;
Nancy Lego, recording secretary;
Betty Avers, corresponding secretary; and Jane Winfield, treasurer.
Guests include thirty-four legislative board members; Mn.
Jesse J. Currier, dean of women;
and Mrs. Georgia Ewing, Alpha
Gam housemother.

In by 4:00 p.m.
Back by 4:00 p.m.

Frosh Meetings
To Be Given By
Panhel Council

BAITED: Anne Barnes, Alpha Phi, pinned to Bill Greenhill, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dotti Farley, Delta Gamma, to Verne
Pitzer, Sigma Chi; Deloree Olenberg, to George Durham, Sig To aid new woman students to
Ep; Joan Durham, to Roger English, Sig Ep; Nancy Earl to adjust to college life, Panhellenic
Karl Helwig, Kappa Sigma; Pat Workman, Gamma Phi Beta Council is introducing a writs of
to Nev Armitage, Delta Tau Delta; Marcia Craig of Ohio meetings designed to answer quesU. to Buz LaBonte; Norma Fink, Phi Mu, to Jim White, Theta tions about sororities and to stress
Chi from T. U.; Nancy Clayton, Chi Omega, to Bob Ewing, the importance of good scholarship.
Sigma Nu; Jackie Gribbond to Bill Opie, Phi Kappa Tau; The program has been scheduled
the Ant semester.
Wilma Berrell, Alpha Chi Omega, to Bob Capps, Alpha Tau throughout
The first meeting on Oct. 8 will
Omega; Marilyn DeChant, to John Weiland, Phi Tau from stress importance of good scholarship. During the meeting, honorOhio U.; and Barbara A. Bernel to Bruce Horsfall, ATO.
HOOKED: Joyce Bittikofer, Kappa Delta, engaged to Ed ary organizations on campus will
presented to the group.
Lihan, Theta Xi; Shirley Klima, Alpha Gamma Delta, to Dave be Other
meetings are scheduled as
Laurenzi, Kappa Sig; Jeanne Tatum, DG, to Lt. Don Frye; follows:
Jackie Dohm, to Jim Villwock, Pi Kappa Alpha at Cornell; Nov. 6, activities and campus
Bev Hathaway, Phi Mu, to Chuck Sherman, Phi Tau; and Nan etiquette; Dec. 10, financial obliRitzhaupt, DG, to John Trimbell.
gations of sororities and rushing
LANDED: Marty (Daisy Mae) Shaw, KD, married to etiquette; Jan. 7, explanation of
period (open week and
Otto Weigert, ATO; Shirley Kerr, Alpha Gam, to Tom Nolan, rushing
three parties) and signing of prefPhi Delta Theta; Janet Kime, DG, to Dick Smith, Delt; Mick- erences. Three different sororities
ey Lindsey, Alpha Gam, to John Defore; Dorothy Piersol to will be in charge of each meeting.
Jack Schaffner, Delt; Martha Coppers, Phi Mu, to Tony The women's residences and
Steere, Sig Ep; Pat Thompson, Phi Mu, to Donald Mitchell, sorority houses will be closed to
SAE, from Tulane; Frances Tucker, Alpha Gam, to George members of the opposite group.
Amstutz; Joan Lanthier, KD, to Gene Kanski; Nancy Boss, Exceptions to this rule are meetCleveland, to John Burbridge, Alpha Sigma Phi; Mary Lou ings between sisters and between
Greer, AChiO, to Dick Kiether, Sigma Chi; Mona Cluff, Phi sorority members and their independent upperclaas friends, who
Mu, to Jim Salisbury; Karis Taulker to Dick Murphy, Sigma may
meet anywhere outside houses
Nu; Yvette Caldwell, DG, to Paul Wisely, Sigma Nu; Mildred or dorms.
Herman, Phi Mu, to Jerry Emery, SAE from TU; Luella
Cruzen, Delta Zeta, to Bob Cabot, Alpha Sig; Mary Hirschey,
DG, to Don Kuhlman, SAE; Ginny Resh, Phi Mu, to Dave
Kihlken, Theta Chi; Ann Hammond, DG, to Hugh Skelly, Phi
Psi; Mary Chilton, DG, to Jim Graham, Beta from Ohio Wesleyan; Jo Brant, DG, to Dale McOmber, PiKA; and Audrey
Atwater, AChio, to Don Thayer.

AWS Board Plans
Breakfasts Soon

Where your Photographic
Problems are
CORRECTED
see
Fred Reichert, Manager
Photographic Dept
Faat . . . Film Service
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/oodrow almost bit off more than he could chew
when he tackled the cigarette testa! But he pecked
away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an
important item u mildness can't be tossed off in a
fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory
puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of
smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.
ICs the Miuiob t«if... the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke-on a day-after-day basis. No snap
judgments I Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
youll see why...
After all KM Mildness tori*...
"I wai wondering sir, if I might lit not to th« doer from now on. in UM
«v«nt of • national emergency."

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
189 East Wooster Street

Phone 6611
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